While performing additional investigations, we discovered an error in the dI t =dz measurement shown in Fig. 2(b) . The error involved the improper dynamic response of a lock-in amplifier in the apparatus with respect to the temporal change of the tunneling current. This occurred when the increment rate of the tunneling current (dI t =dt) was set high, which corresponded to a condition of high tunneling conductance (G t ) and high tunneling voltage (V t ) in the tip approach experiment. The correct measurement showed that the drop in the dI t =dz curve in Fig. 2(b) results not from the solidification of the tunneling medium but from the increase of dI t =dt beyond a limit at a close tunneling distance. Consequently, the interpretation of the dI t =dz curve in terms of voltage-dependent freezing of interfacial water and the related conclusion need to be discarded. The error did not affect I t and dI t =ds measurements or dI t =dz curves at low V t [ Fig. 2(a) ]. The conclusion about the linearity of lnG t vs tunneling distance through interfacial water remains unchanged.
